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Summary 
The purpose of this study is to clarify the r巴suspensionphenomenon of bottom mud experimentally 
and theoretically under the combined in'egular waves and CUITent flow in order to clarify the phenome-
non of sedimentむansportin shallow sea areas. 
The results show that wave heights obtained using the zero司upcrossingmethod agree with the 
Rayleigh probability distribution and the theoretical values of the Rayleigh distribution function. Thus， 
the characteristics of laboratory irregular wav巴sobtained in this study are similar with the charact巴ristics
of sea waves. From the observation of resuspension phenomenon， it has been found that the movement of 
bottom mud surfおeis a wavy motion with a significant也waveperiod under the IlTegular waves. Resus-
pension of bottom mud occurs after the bottom mud surface fails with small ripples across the channel 
width. Turbidity and resuspension rate differs with th巴physicalproperties of bottom mud and the hy-
draulic conditions in the combined flow. The bottom shear stressτcwm and the maximul1 shear s佐'esin 
the bottom mud T max are calculat吋 theoreticallyusing an assumption that irregular waves are expr巴ssed
as sinusoidal regular waves with a signific組トwaveperiod. The estimation of average resuspension rate R 
is obtain巴dfrom the syn巴rgisticeffects of TI1l(/x2 Iわ2-1.05and τcwm /τy2・Arelatively good agr巴巴mentis 
obtain巴dbetw巴enestimation and experil1ental data of R ， 
Key words : combined irregular waves and curl巴ntflow， bottom mud， resuspension rate， bottom shear 
stressラl11aximumshear stress 
Introduction 
Many fine mud particles such as clay and silt accumulated on the sea bottom in the region of 
tidal river and shallow tidal flat. These mud particles are resuspended and transported easily by 
waves and cUITent. The transpoれationphenomenon of mud has a significant efl巴cton the ecosys-
tem and water environment of sea area. 
Generally， the characteristics of adhesive mud that dominated by the physico四chemicalcom-
bination among of mud particles are greatly difl巴rentfrom those of sandy soil， which are domi-
nated by gravity and friction. Thus， the resuspension phenomenon of mud valies with the nature 
and the d巴positof mud environment even under the same hydraulic condition， and th巴resuspen司
sion mechanism of mud is very complex. 
A large number of studies have been made on the resuspension of adhesive mud under vari制
ous flow conditions. For example， Tsuruya et a1.1l evaluated the relationship between the resuシ
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pension flux and the bottom shear str巴squantitatively from the resuspension experiment of mud 
under waves or current only. Yamamoto et aI，2)~4) presented that the wav巴dampingdue to Cou-
10mb friction in the mud is by far the largest damping mechanism wh巴ncompared to other damp-
ing mechanism using the developed theoretical mod巴Isfor wave-soil interactions， which include 
the poro-elastic model， and the Coulomb司dampedelastic model. Nakano巴ta1.5) investigated the 
wave field， the mass transport velocity of mud lay巴rsand the interactions between water layer and 
mud layer theoretically under the action of surface waves using a multi-layered viscous fluid 
model. 
Those studies are significant studies that clarify the resuspension characteristics of mud uル
der waves or current. However， the resuspension flux of mud under the combined flow has not 
been fully evaluated， especially on the relationship formula contributαi by a bottom shear stress 
and a critical shear stress of resuspension. Because the resusp巴nsionform of mud changes greatly 
with the nature of mud and the condition of wave and curr巴ntin the combined flow. Hence， inor-
derto cl乱rifythe resuspension flux on the combined flow， itis necessary to consider the bottom 
shear stress and the shear stress in th巴mudgenerated by the wav巴action.Additionally most of 
th巴previousresearch巴shave been carried out under regular waves. However， s巴awaves are USlト
aly in in'，巴gularwaves condition. Thus， itis necessary to conduct the test under the combined Ir-
regular waves and current flow in order to grasp出eresuspension phenomenon of the tidal flat 
area in detail. 
The purpose of this study is to clarify exp巴rimentallyand theoretically the resuspension phe-
nomenon of mud under the combined irregular waves and cu汀entflow. The resuspension experi町
ments are calTied out under the combined flow on th巴bottommud， which is made by taking into 
account the deposit environment of field mud. Then， we observe the movement of bottom mud 
and the r巴suspensionphenomenon to cl紅ifythe resuspension process of bottom mud. Next， we 
analyze theoretically the maximum shear str巴sin th巴bottommud using a multi崎layeredviscous 
fluid model， and estimate the resuspension flux of bottom mud under the combined irregular 
waves and CUlTent flow. 
Outline of experiment 
1. Apparatus and insirumeniation 
Experiments are calTied out in a specially constructed channel of 12.0 m long， 25 cm wide 
and 60 cm deep， asshown in Fig.l. Unidirectional curr巴ntis generated by a pump. Wind waves 
are generated by an irregular waves generator equipped at one end of the channel. A bottom mud 
case of 1.2 m long， 25 cm wide and 5 cm deep is instal巴dat the fixed position of the channel bed 
as shown Fig.l. Resuspension experiment of bottom mud is occurr巴dunder the combin巴dflow， 
which the direction of wind waves is the same as the direction of current flow. Velocities are 
measured using a thr巴e-dimensionultrasonic Dopper anemometer. Wave surfac巴profilesand tur闇
bidity are measured by a volume-typ巴wavegauge and turbidity meter， r巴spectively.An ultra同
sonic depth sounder is set just above the bottom mud surface and us巴dto measure the movem叩 t
of bottom mud surface under the combined flow. A series of phenomenon associated with the 
failur喝eand resuspension of bottom mud is made by the observation and photography. Table 1 pr巴ゅ
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Fig.l Outline of the巴xp巴rimentalapparatus 
Table 1 Expetimental conditions 
H1I3(cm) Uc(cmls) W(%) τy (Pa) W，. (cm/s) 
Run 1 3.10 0.75 80.72 13.63 388.87 0.50 9.84 
Run2 4.01 0.38 23.98 30.64 378.12 0.52 12.37 
Run 3 4.13 0.44 31.83 21.73 415.72 0.39 12.63 
Run4 3.66 0.45 31.96 22.04 407.62 0.43 1.72 
Run5 4.06 0.56 48.79 16.71 403.87 0.43 12.36 
Run6 3.22 0.38 24.15 20.34 382.92 0.45 10.35 
Run 7 3.21 0.33 17.01 16.80 397.40 0.43 10.30 
Run 8 4.31 0.36 20.81 21.10 402.08 0.42 12.91 
Run 9 4.02 0.48 37.87 16.71 367.08 0.61 11.95 
HlβSignificant-wave height， TlβSignificant叩waveperiod， Ll/3 : Significant-wave length， 
Uc : Average velocity， W : Average waterむontentover a botorn mud depth，れ:Average yield point over a 
botorn mud depth， W，.: Average wind velocity 
sents main parameter values of the present experiment. The stil water is 18 cm in al tests. 
2. Physical properties and pro倒 luresmethod of botto醐 mud
Bottom mud is collected near th巴tidalflat surfac巴inthe interior shallow region of Ariake 
Sea as shown in Fig.2. The main physical properties of field mud are listed in Table 2. According 
to Table 2， field mud consists mainly of fine silt and clay. 
To reproduce the deposit condition of mud in th巴fieldtidal flat area，出ecollected mud is 
suspended and fully stirred with salt water at first. Then， the suspended water is put in the con蜘
tainer where two bottom mud cases are installed through the sieve and settled and disposed natu梯
raly. After 24 hours， the overlying water on the bottom mud surface is drained from the container. 
One of the bottom mud cases is dried to arbitrary water contentラandit is installed at the fixed po-
sition of the chann巴1bed. The physical properties of bottom mud such as water content and yield 
point昌remeasured from another bottom mud cas巴.To consider the resuspension phenomenon of 
mud in the sea area， where the sea bottom is always submeτged， bottom mud us巴din this experi鴫
ment are set up in relatively high water cont巴nt，ranging from 370% to 4159ι 
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Table 2Physical characteristIcs and grain size components of the field mud 
WL (%) Wp (%)ι(%) Sand (%) Silt (%) 
110.0 41.9 68.1 0.2 69.5 4.1 30.3 
G， : Specific gravity， WL : Liquid limit， Wp : Plastic limit， '" : Plasticity index， Dm : Mean grain size 
3. The characteristics of irregular waves 
Sea waves are the superposition of many sinusoidal components， which have simila1' f1'e-
quencies in 1'andom phase. Thus， sea waves change irregularly with time and space. So， many 
studies have advanced a statistical approach fo1' the analysis and pr吋 ictionof sea waves6)-8). The 
purpose of this chapte1' is to ve1'ify the basic statistical natu1'e of wind waves used in this experi-
ment. 
Fig.3 shows the comparison of p1'obability distribution of wave heights P (MI / H) based on 
the measured wave profiles and P (MI / H) based on Rayleigh probability distribution as shown 
Eq. (1). Herゑ waveheights of wind waves are obtained by the z巴ro-upcrossingm巴thod，which is 
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Fig.3 Probability distribution of wav巴heights(-: Rayleigh probability distribution) 
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generally well in used and define easily a wave. As seen in Fig.3， P (Mi / H) of measur，巴ments
are somewhat higher than those of Rayleigh probability distribution. However， they correspond 
relatively to the distribution， which have a tendency to a Rayleigh probability distribution. 
一 I ~州一[ ~ r} (1) P 同一 π~ exp {π[  H J 2 H ~"l:-' l 4 lHJ 
where H is the wave height and H is the mean wave height. 
Fig.4 shows the wave height ratio H /Hl/3 obtained by the zero-upcrossing method and the 
theoretical value obtained from the Rayleigh distribution formula. As seen in this figure， H /Hlβ 
of measurements are good agreements with the theoretical values. Thus，合omth巴seresults， it
seems that the wave characteristics of i立egularwaves used in this experiment are similar to those 
of filed sea area. 
Fig.5 shows th巴energyspectrum of surface waves and velocities near the surface wat巴ron 
logarithmic graph paper. As seen in Fig.5， both energy spectrum distributions have a relatively 
high制peakenergy of frequency corresponds to a significant-wave pぽiod.
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Fig.5 Energy spectrum of surface waves and velocity 
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Results and discussions 
1.R剖 uspensionprocess of boUom mud 
The liquid t10ating mud layer formed on the bottom mud surface is transported and diffused 
rapidly at the early stages of experiment， because bottom mud us巴din this experiment is set to a 
relatively high water content. Furthermore， the bottom mud surface tends to show an irregular 
wavy motion， which the horizontal movement of bottom mud surfac巴ismuch larg巴rthan the v巴r-
tical movement. Then， a number of small ripples are formed on the bottom mud smface in th巴
transvers巴directionof the f1ume during a wavy motion. The erosion and r巴suspensionof bottom 
mud occurs at one moment with the passage of time. 
Fig.6 shows the energy spectrum of vertical movement of bottom mud surface and surface 
wav巴son a logarithmic graph paper. As seen in Fig.6， th巴reis a relatively higlトp巴akenergy of 
fr巴quencyco紅espondsto丘significant-waveperiod of the巴nergyspectrum distribution in bottom 
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Fig.6 Energy spectrum of surface waves and bottom mud surface 
Fig.7 Photograph of the channel bed at the peak of resuspension phenomenon 
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Fig.8 Erosion condition ofbottom mud at the end of experim巴nt(Run 8) 
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Fig.9 R巴suspensionprocess of bottom mud 
mud surface. 
Fig.7 shows the photograph regarding the state of channel bed at the peak of resuspension 
phenomenon. From this figure， itis found that a number of fine bottom mud are resuspended vig問
。rouslynear the channel bed. Fig.8 shows the erosion condition of bottom mud at the end of ex蜘
periment. As seen from Fig.8， bottom mud is uniformly erod巴d，except for both ends of bottom 
mud case. 
Based on the above results， the main resuspension process of bottom mud under the com-
bined flow could be summarized as follow (see Fig.9). 
(1). The liquid floating mud layer formed on the bottom mud surface is resuspended rapidly at 
the beginning of experiment. 
(2). The main mov巴mentof bottom mud surface shows a wavy motion with a significant -wave 
p巴riod.
(3). The failure and resuspension of bottom mud are occurred after the bottom mud surface fails 
with small rippl巴s.Many resuspended mud particles are transported and diffused by waves 
and current. 
(4). The low巴rlayer of bottom mud is eroded gradually after the resuspension of upper layer，釦d
then the r巴suspensionstops at on巴moment.
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2.京lrbidityand resuspension rate of boUom mud 
Fig.l0 shows th巴t巴mporalvariation of turbidity of Run 1 and Run 8. As seen from Fig.lO， 
turbidity of Run 8 increases rapidly at the beginning of exp巴riment.Especia11y， the turbidity near 
the bottom mud surface， which reflects the intense resuspension in the whole ar巴aof the upper 
layer of bottom mud under the combined flow， increases and chang巴sgr巴atlywith time at the bか
ginning of experiment. And then， changes of turbidity decrease with the passage of time， and tur-
bidity reaches an equilibration concentration. On the other hand， turbidity of Run 1 also increases 
at th巴beginningof巴xperiment，because the liquid floating mud layer formed on the bottom mud 
surface is transported and diffused rapidly by waves and current. However， mud below the bottom 
mud surface is resuspended and巴rodedgradually， thus average turbidity and turbidity near the 
bottom mud surface increase gradually. 
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Fig.l0 Temporal variation of turbidity 
Hereラth巴resuspensionrate R iscalculated from Eq. (2) using the averag巴valueof measured 
turbidity D in the cross section of channel. 
R Q dD 一一-A dt (2) 
where Q is the flow rate circulat巴dthough the channel， A is the surface aτea of bottom mud and t 
lS tlme. 
Fig.l1 shows the temporal variation of R of Run 1 and Run 8. As seem from Fig.l1， R of 
Run 8 incr巴as巴srapidly at the beginning of experiment， because the bottom mud is resuspended 
violently. R reaches a pe註k，it decreases with time after the peak， and its values become finally 
close to zero. On the oth巴rhand， a1though R of Run 1 a1so increases rapidly at the beginning， the 
increase in R is very small compared to those of Run 8. The differ巴ntof turbidity and R b巴tween
Run 1 and Run 8 relate closely to the physica1 properties of bottom mud and the hydraulic condi-
tlOns. 
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3. Resuspension flux of boUom mud 
Considering the estimation of the resuspension flux of bottom mud under the wave only or 
the combined flow， itis necessary to grasp the bottom she乱rstress acts on the bottom mud surface 
and the shear str巴sin the bottom mud generated by waves. However， becaus巴i汀egularwaves 
change greatly with time and space， itis di茄cultto obtain theoretically the bottom shear stress 
and th巴sh巴arstress in the bottom mud. So， on the basis of the experimental results that both the 
energy spectrum of surfac巴wav巴sand movement of bottom mud surface have a peak at the fre-
quency corresponds to a significant時wavep巴riod，we assume that irregular waves are expressed as 
sinusoidal regular waves with a significant-wave period. And， the shear stress in the bottom mud 
is analyzed theoretically by a mutli-layered viscous model引.In this model， itis assumed that the 
equations of motion for Newtonian fluid can be applied to a bottom mud layer. 
We divided th巴fluidsystem into m layers. The NavierωStokes equations neglecting the con-
vective acc巴lerationscan be represented as 
i)Uj 1 i)p; r i)2Uj • i)2Uj 1 
五=一瓦百十九:;lおけ友吉l
。動 1i)jh r í)2向 • i)2向}
at=一高石+Vり(耳打友2J
(3) 
(4) 
wher陀己j=1 ~m (jコ口=1: t白h巴water layeぽr， j=2~m: the bot杖tommu正dlaye釘r唱叫，Uj， ルh ρj， jhand vりare 
the horizontal and vertical velocity， density， pressure and kinematic viscosity of m問lay巴r，r巴sp巴c-
tively. 
The continuity equation is 
3長; i)向J ^ 
i)x T i)z -V 
The kinematic viscosity 均 isgiven by the following equations. 
Vej =μej/pj 
μの=[…
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
where μej is the巴q印刷tviscos咋 μBis the plastic viscosity for Bingham fluid and Inejl is the 
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objective of the defonnation前ratetensor and巴xpressedas 
4両斗~~f+2[者]¥[寄+会r (8) 
Displac巴m巴ntsof the water surface and interface are represented as the following relation. 
(9) 
where aj is the amplitude of the water surface and interface， k isthe wave number・anda complex 
number，σis the angular frequency and i = s. 
Considering the wave motion of bottom mud layer， we assume that the solutions of札向
and Pj are expressed in the following form. 
ηj = ajei(kxσt) 
、 ? ， ???????Iij = Uj(z)e耐 σ1)
、 ， ?????
??下旬 = Wj (z)ei(kx引)
(12) fう=Pj (z)ei(kxσt) 
Substituting Eqs. (1 0)~ (l 2) into Eqs.(3)~(5) ， we can obtain the following solutions. 
町川川αω山)=んい削山位m叫in凶h仲L山ベz庁々斗+均]ト晴申島吋 kペ(主仇叶)ト+Cj叶%バ崎(階8h九ι什1
山叶%バ(喜Pト九耐t庁+竹z)} (13) 
(14) Uj (z) = iw'j / k 
(15) れ(z)=乍2(wj'-)12wj) 
(16) 
Unknown parameters of Aj， Bj， Cj， Dj， k and a2~am are determined from boundary conditions at 
the water surface， the interface and the rigid bottom5l• Then， using the obtained analytical solu-
tions， the maximum shear stresses in the bottom mud at each layer are obtained by the following 
equauons. 
内I?= k2-1笠ド均
(17) τI1QX)早川!iej-:五
(18) 
wher巴ε'jis the dispersion ratio of energy of m-th layer. In this pap巴r，considering the bottom mud 
condition used in th巴r巴suspensionexperiment， the bottom mud layer is divid巴dinto two layers. 
That is， the bottom mud layer is divided into the upper layer (h2 = 2.5 cm) and th巴lowerlay巴r(h3 
=2.0 cm). Thus， τ刑判 iscalculated from a three-layered viscous fluid model including th巴water
ε'j=4Inejl 
layer. 
We assume that the average resuspension rate R is expressed as the synergistic effect of 
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τmax2/τβえと1.059)that is the threshold limit value of r芯suspensionand Tcwm /τ泌 thatis the stress ra-
tio of yield point in th巴bottommud upper 1ayer to bottom shear stress acts on the bottom mud 
surface. Here，τ川 nis given by the following巴quations!O).
τ 
in which 
Fl = {町品川2[ 012
(P-COSA1C)P';.(Co)-P';.( co) 
Z(co) = (p-cosλπ)Pλ(co)+Pλ( co)' 
F2 =宅FJZ(50)・Z(co)， 
ιJO 
λ+1 P';.(co) =言=I[Phlほのふれ(co)]
(19) 
l( is白巴vonKarman's constant， d is the e1evation which is just outside the 10garithmic region， Kb 
is the appar巴ntroughness， Zois the roughness height， Z(';o) is the complex conjugate of Z(るふ Co
=KJ30δ1 1， K， isthe巴quiva1entroughness，δ1 is the distance of the bottom to the boundary be-
tween inner and outer part of bottom boundary 1ayer紐 dP'ぱ)is the derived function of the first 
order of Legendre's function. 
On the basis of the above需mentionedhypoth巴sisfor R， Fig.12 shows the r巴1ationshipbe-
tween R and (τ刑問2/τν2-1.05)・(τcwm/τρ) on 10garithmic graph paper. As seen from Fig.12， a1-
though there is a somewhat scatters in the data， R increases with incr巴asing(τn叫 2/τy2-1.05)・
(τ山 .，jτy2).The relationship between R and (τn四 2/τy2-1.05)・(τcwm/τν2) is expressed as the fo1司
lowing equation. 
R = 0.066{(τmax2/τy2-1.05)・(τ印 'm/τ}2)}0仰7
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Condusions 
(20) 
In this pap巴r，resuspension phenom巴nonof bottom mud in the tidal flat area under the com時
bined irregu1ar waves創ldcurrent flow is examined experimentally and theor巴tical1y.Through 
白isstudy， th巴followingconclusions can be mad巴:
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1. Wave heights in this experiment agree with the Rayleigh probability distribution and the 
theoretical valu巴ofRayleigh distribution function. Thus， wave characteristics of irregular 
waves in this study are similar to those of field sea area. 
2. The main movement of bottom mud surface is a wavy motion with a significant同waveperiod 
under irregular waves. 
3. The resuspension process of bottom mud under the combined flow is revealed from the r，巴日
sults of observation and measurement. 
4.τF削 jis analyzed theoretically using a multi削layeredviscous fluid model， thus the estimation 
formula of R is obtained. 
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不規則波と流れの共存場における底泥の巻き上げ現象について
郡山益実・瀬口昌洋・勝田猛郎・矢野和洋
O~ì毎子潟環境学研究室)
平成13年9月25日受理
摘 要
この研究の目的は，浅海域における底質の輸送現象の解明を前提に，不規則波と流れの共存
場における底泥の巻き上げ現象について実験的かつ理論的に明らかにすることである.ゼ、ロ
アップクロス法で求めた実験波の波高は，レイリ一分布やその理論{直と比較的良く一致した.
このことから，今回用いた実験波は，海洋波の波j良特性と概ね一致すると思われる.巻き上げ
実験の目視観察より，不規則波における底泥の主な運動は，有義波屑期の波動的運動であった.
また，底泥の巻き上げは，水路横断方向の椴小なリップルを伴った底泥表面の破壊の後に生じ
た 1奇麗や巻き上げ率は，底泥の物理特性や共存場の水理学的条件によって異なった.さらに，
不規則波を有義波周期の規則波で表し，底面勇断応力 τ川 nと底泥の内部郭断応力 τw聞が解析
された.底泥の平均巻き上げ率亙の推定舗は，品川 21τ'y2-1.05とτcwmlτy2との相乗効果で求め
られ，互の推定値と実測値は比較的良く一致した.
